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August 9,2013

The Honorable Judge James Ritchie
Marin County Superior Court
P.O. Box 4988
San Rafael, CA 94913-4988

Richard Treadgold, Foreperson
Marin County Grand Jury
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room #275
San Rafael, CA94903

Re: Town Council's Response to Grand Jury Report: Marin's Retírement

Health Care BeneJits: The Money Isn't There

Dear Honorable Judge Ritchie and Foreperson Treadgold:

Pursuant to Penal Code Sections 933 et seq., the Town Council of the Town of
Corte Madera now furnishes its response to the Grand Jury Report: "Marin's
Retirement Health Care Benefits: The Money Isn't There" which was releasd
to the public on June 3,2013.

FINDINGS

Findine #1

F1. V/e find that many of Marin's local governments aûd special

districts are failing to pre-fund future costs for retired employees by
making investments to cover promised benefits for active employees.

This jeopardizes the certainty that retiree health care benefits promised

to current employees will be paid.

Response to Finding #1

Partially Disagree. The Town has provided health care retirement

benefits in the form of payment for medical insurance premiums since

1969. Additionally, the Town's workforce has remained steady and

not experienced a dramatic increase in recent years. The Town's
retiree workforce includes persons of very advanced age who will be

replaced by members of the crurent wofkfofce at some point in the

future. Accordingly, there is no reason to believe that a dramatic

increase in the number of retirees or in the costs of benefits being

provided are on the horizon for the Towr¡ as may be the case for other

agencies that were the subject of this report.
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Nevsrtheless, the Town has already taken various stçs to limit its liability for payment

of health insurance premiums as the Grand Jury report is recommending be done by all

age,ncies. First, the ïo*n has placed caps on retirement health care benefits for active

SÉfU employees, department heads, firefighters and battalion chiefs. Most sþificantly,
payment 

^foi 
retirement health care of new hirees has been limited to the minimum

requirø by statelaw, which is currently$115 permonth This is asrestrictive acapon

rettement-health care benefits as the State of California CaIPERS system will allow. The

Town is paying into Health Savings Accounts (HSA's) for these new hirees, which

funding wiil be used for future retirees' health care costs. The HSA payments

substaãtially reduce opEB (other Post-Employment Børefits) liabilities for new hirees.

Through this method, current and firture hirees will have health care benefits without the

Townãccruing OpEB liability for all of the cost of these benefits. The Town has also

limited its opÞn üability by agreeing to allowances for only one other mernber of the

frrture retiree's family (which cãn be a spouse or minor child, but not both) instead of the

future retiree's entirå àmily. In other words, instead of paying premium costs for all

members of the future retirees' family, this change limits the Town's payment to costs for

the employee/future retiree and onþ one other member of the famrly. To date, this

change^has been implemented with several (but not all) employee groups. The Town

contiãues to seek agreement to all of these changes with all employee groups on an

ongoing basis as labor agreements expire and are subject to new negotiations' Finally,

tfrJ fown has made annual payments to fund OPEB liability, which is above the

minimum required by the CERBT (California Employers' Retiree Benefit TrusÐ system

in recent y"*r. These payments eam interest as they accumulate over time. All of the

changes áescribed above will certainly result in a substantial decrease of retirement

health care costs. However, the changes are too recent for any specific comparisons to be

available at this time, and are therefore not reflected in the data in the actuarial report

upon which the Grand Jury based their report.

The Town does not and indeed cannot, comment upon the retirement health care costs of
other agencies and whether their ability to pay future retirement health care is being

jeopardLed by not investing funding that will be used to pay future costs.

#2
F2. The failure of the majoritY of entities studied in this investigation to begin an

investment program to provide a portion ofthe needed funds to pay for retiree health care

benefits leads to generation shifting of the payment responsibility. Thus, it appears to be,

at the least unethical, and even a breach of fiduciary responsibility
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The Town does not believe that this finding accurately represents the Town's own policy

as the Town has not been placing the burden of past employees upon later generations.

The Town has been making payments for its retirees' health care coverage since 1969.

The Town pays the premiums for health care coverage up to the Marin Kaiser rate

applicable to the retirees' number of dependents being covered (i.e., single, single plus

one, and family rates). The current 44 retirees pay the remaining costs, if any, of their

own healthca¡e. Since the Town began making payments, there has not been a dramatic

or sudden infusion of retirees or groups becoming eligible for benefits. All groups began

receiving benefits shortly after the progrrim began. The Town's workforce has not

materially increased in recent years. This means that instead of a sudden or dramatic

increase of retirees in recent or coming years that are being paid for by today's residents,

the Town has experienced a stabilized retirement group and steady cost increases for
providing retirement health care benefits. In addition, some retirees of very advanced age

woulcl be expected to be replaced by current employees in the coming years. Therefore,

the Corte Madera retirement health care system does not present a case of the current

generation taking on the burden associated with a prior generation of employees. Costs

have been evenly distributed throughout the number of years the system has been in
place. Additionally, to help ensure that the next generation is not unfairly burdened with
the retirement costs of the current generatior¡ the Town has taken those steps specifically
described by its response to Finding #l above, in order to limit its premium costs for
future retirees.

Finding #3
F3. The extreme 3O-year amortization period used by most entities minimizes the annual

cost of funding the liability gap and further defers to future generations the compensation

owed to present employees who provide services to present taxpayers and customers.

Shorter amortnation periods should be required for reasons of equity and to bnsure that

the promised benefits will be provided.

Response to Finding #3

Partially disagree. The Town has not done an investigation of the other Marin agencies

named in this study; and so, it cannot comment on what, if an¡ amortization period is

being applied by thern The Town utilizes a 3}-year amortløaúon period for AAL
(Actuarial Accrual Liability) and a 15-year amortization period for UAAL (Unfunded

Actuarial Accr-ual Liability). Shortening these amorttzation periods would dramatically

increase costs to the Town. The Town does not believe that it is facing such a dramatic
increase of premium payments in the coming years to substantiate a change in the 30 and

1 5 -year amofüzation periods.

Findine fÉ4

F4. By capping retiree health care benefits, the city of san Rafael has reasonable

certainty as to what those costs are. Other entities studied here that promise to pay for

future retiree health care with uncertain and likely rapidly increasing costs are accepting

an unknown and potentially very costly risk.
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Response to Finding fÉ4

Partially Disagree. The Town has not done a study of the City of San Rafael and its

retirement health care benefits. Therefore it cannot comment on the potential liability or

exposure presented by changes in San Rafael's retirement health care benefits system.

The Town has already taken those steps described by its response to Finding #1 above in

order to limit its retirement health care liability in the future. Minimum payments

established annually by the State are required in order for the Town to participate in the

CaIPERS health care system. The Town does not have the authority to modiff the floor
of such minimum payments.

Finding #5
F5. B""uus" a few Marin County cities and other entities studied provide very limited

benefits yet still appear able to meet community søvice needs, and because providing
such benefits is increasingly rare in the private sector, such benefits appear to be

unnecessary for attracting and retaining employees. Accordingly, for active and newly
hired employees, the benefits should be trimmed and costs should be shared between the

employees and their employer.

Response to Finding #5

Partially disagree. The Town has not studied other agencies and the relationship between

their ability to provide services and the level of retirement health care benefits that they

offer. It does not appear from this report that the Grand Jury has made this study either.

The Town considers the steps that it has taken as described by its response to Finding #1

as forms of trimming and cost sharing referenced by this finding. Moreover, the Town
believes that it provides an excellent level of service and its citizens would not want to

take steps which may jeopardize this level of service.

Finding #6
F6. Marin entities using '?ay-Go" funding are paying only the current year health care

benefits of those akeady retired. This ignores the reasonably known rising costs to cover

future retirees who are already heading for retirement. Some actuarial valuation reports

the Grand Jury studied provide those future '?ay-Go" estimates year-by-year, so they

should be readily available from the actuary's valuations. Estimates of those annual costs

for each of the next 10 years should be provided to the public so that those who will incur

the costs can know those costs.

Response to Finding #6
Disagree. The Town's actuarial reports are prepared every 2 years and cover a 4-year

period. The Town does not have actuarial reports that cover a lO-year period.

Accordingly, the Town does not have information on annual costs for the next 10 years

which it can provide to the public.
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Finding #7
fZ B*pfoyers studied for this report should include an age-60, or even later, date for

retkee hãafth care benefits to commence in future negotiations with employees and their

represetrtatives.

Response to Finding #7
Oi*gr"". The Town is a member of the CaIPERS healthcare system. State law

estab-lishes the minimum age of retirement for the CaIPERS member to be 50 years of
age with at least 5 years of full time service, unless the retirement is for disability.

T-herefore, the Town does not have the authority to raise the retirement age to a minimum

of60 years ofage.

#8
F8. The result of retiree health care actuarial cost anaþes are summarized if at all onlY

in obscure notes to annual financial statements. The public is entitled to more readily

accessible explanation of these costs because the public will bear those costs.

Response to Finding #8

Ag¡ge. The information is reported in compliance with GAAP (Generally Accepted

Aõcounting Principles), which establishes that it be included as a footnote in the annual

financial statement and the 'îtet OPEB Oblþationi' is reported on the balance sheet

(staternent of net assets). This does result in "obscurity'' for those psrsons not well

acquainted with public agencies' financial reporting methods. However, the Town has

recLntly placed the information coupled with the footnote excerpted from the financial

statement in a separate location on its website. It is now publicly accessible in a more

convenient format.

Findine #9
F9. ih"t" is a wide range of retiree health care benefits offered among the entities

studied in this investigation. No clear explanation for the range from minimal to

extremely generous is readily available. Those entities that are promising relatively
generous benefits should provide clear justifications to their citizens and customers.

Response to Findine #9
Partially disagree. It is true that there is a wide range of retiree health care benefits

offered among the entities in this study. The Town has not studied the range of retiree

health care benefits and compared the benefit of each agency's specific offerings to one

another. The Town does not know how it is being categonzd in this finding. However,

the Town believes that the public is familiar with the Town's high standard in performing

its services, and any person interested in learning about employment benefits can obtain

that information from its staff.
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#10
F10. Most of the entities the Grand Jury investigated are using fairly reasonable discount

rates of 4%-5% per year to bring back to today in actuarial valuations the future annual

costs of retiree health care benefits. However, some are using higher and highly

tiuestionable rate assumptions that are not justified by the investments (if any) that they

have made to grow and fund the future benefits. The result is to understate the total

funding needed today and in future years, to pay for those future benefits.

Response to Finding #10
Cannot agree or disagree. The Town is using a discount rate of 4.25o/o per year' which

this finding states is reasonable. The Town has not studied other agencies' discount rates

and cannot comment on thern

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation #1

Rl. Begin setting aside in separate investment accounts, if it is not already doing so,

each year's funds for amortizing its retiree health care benefits' IJAAL, in addition to its

"Pay-Go" funding ofthose benefits for present retirees'

Resnonse to Recommendation #1

Has begun to be implemented. As described more specifically by the Town's response to

Finding #1, the Town began pre-funding a small portion of OPEB liability in FY 2008-09

when it joined CERBT (California Employers' Retiree Benefit Trust).

Recommendation #2

R2. Begin a program to lower the amortization period for funding its retiree health care

benefits UAAL from as much as 30 years presently, to approach (within 10 years), the

commo nly used 1 7 -year amortization period for retiree pension funding.

Resnonse to Recommendation #2
Not warranted. The Townns existing amortuation periods are reasonable.

modifications to these are necessary.

No

Recommendation #3

R3. Negotiate caps on the amounts it commits to pay existing and new employees for
retiree health care benefits.

Resnonse to Recommendation #3

Has been implemented. The Town has taken those steps described in its response to

Finding #l above.
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Recommendation #4
R4. Negotiate a higher retirement age than the currently applicable age for the

coilrmencement of retiree health care benefits.

Response to Recommendation #4
Cannot be implemented. The minimum retirement age is established by state law for the

CaIPERS systerr¡ of which the Town is a member.

Recommendation #5
R5. Require active employees to make a contribution towards the cost of their retiree

health care benefit.

Resoonse to Recommendation #5
Not warranted. The Town has addressed its OPEB liability through reductions in
allowances for family members and reduction of payments for new hirees, as more

specifically described by its response to Finding #1.

Recommendation #6
R6. Place a link on its website to provide the latest actuarial valuation of its AAL, its

UAAL, its consequent percent funded, its discount rate (annual percentage) used to

determine these values, and a prdection of outlays ("Pay-Go") for retiree health care

benefits for each ofthe current and subsequent 10 years.

Resoonse to Recommendation #6
Has been implemented in substantial part. The Town has placed on its website the latest

actuarial report and information from its financial statement regarding the retirement

health care benefil information. The actuarial report covers a 4-year period. The Town
does not have an actuarial report that covers a 1O-year period.

Very truly yours,

'Á,)n)*.%.
Diane Furst (

Mayor of the Town of Corte Madera


